
Take-out Troubles 
Your new and extremely quirky boss just asked you to order lunch for the team. When you ask for details, he says "the usual" and 
hands you a tattered menu along with a check for $175.45. He waves you out of the office and you're left confused, not even sure what 
the restaurant is. Not one to give up on seemingly impossible tasks, you take a look at the bizarre menu and realize there might be a 
way to figure out the order after all...  

Entrees 
The Capital Burger $64.61 
The house specialty. Quarter-pound top choice beef served rare with your choice of toppings. If you're not sure what to order, look no 
further than this burger.  

 

Roast Portobello with Potatoes $57.82 
Ultra-rare mushrooms, roasted to perfection, make this a highly requested meal. Served with a side of rosemary potatoes.   
Yakitori Chicken  $63.23 
New item! Only here for a limited time, this japanese dish is full of flavors including ginger, garlic, and soy.  
Orange Chicken  $70.18 
Deep fried pieces of chicken covered in a sweet and spicy orange flavored sauce. Served with a side of white rice.  
Noodles with Butter $80.02 
No need to change up this classic. When you're looking for good old fashioned home cooking, look no further than these buttered noodles. 
Served with a dusting of himalyan sea salt and cracked pepper. 

 

Lamb Stew $55.01 
What could be better than a warm and hearty stew? Tantalizing flavors and vegetables round out the tender pieces of lamb. Reduced to a 
nice thick consistency to warm the soul. 

 

Yellow Curry Chicken $59.50 
Spicy. Coconut-y. Big chunks of tender chicken thigh and potatoes in an enveloping, thick sauce.  
Olive and Caper Gnocchi $64.74 
Fresh and hand-made, here in our kitchens every day. The olives and capers come from the owner's brother, who owns a seaside vineyard 
in Liguria, Italia. 

 

Dill Pickle Assortment $55.56 
Easily the most interesting item you can get. Each pickle is flavored differently, both sweet and sour. Now you just have to try it and see.   
Donor Kebab $68.72 
A turkish specialty, this kebab is sure to please. Made of a variety of meats, topped with our special secret sauce.  
Prime Rib $52.37 
You haven't had a real prime rib until you've tried ours. Nothing comes with it, it speaks for itself.   
Rigatoni with Vegetables $54.74 
Delicious and flavorful, this pasta dish is sure to please. Loaded with farm fresh vegetables and a light and zesty sauce.  
Iberian Ham $69.06 
Bought in the markets of Seville, brought to the plate in front of you. A truly international delicacy.  

Sides 
Carrot Medley $2.20 
It is quite possible that you've only seen half the colors of carrots that will bedazzle the plate in front of you.  
Eggplant Parmesan $2.51 
One can never get enough eggplant. Marinated in our special seasoning and sprinkled with parmesan. Eat with our prime rib to make it a 
whole meal. 

 

Seared Ahi Tuna $2.23 
Served as little morsels that can be popped into the mouth, drizzled with a popping fiery sweet chili sauce.  
Fried Okra $2.39 
Even though it's deep fried, this is still a vegetable, in fact. Tossed in our buttermilk batter and served with spicy aoioli, this will make you 
fall in love with okra. 

 

Italian Cheese Plate $2.15 
Try these cheeses from the land of italia, and soon you'll be trying italian improv. Even real italians will approve.  
Rabbit Foot $2.42 
They say those who order this will have an entire week of good luck!  
Satay Pork $2.33 
Accompanies any of the entrees with perfection. Topped with a sweet and spicy peanut sauce that's sure to be a kick.  
Tapioca Pudding $2.79 
Really brings the whole meal together. Small pearl tapioca made from scratch in our kitchen.  

All taxes and tip are included in the prices! Thanks for being a loyal patron.  


